
Science Week 2022 @ Bird's Bush 

 

Dear parents, 

  

On the week of the 14th March, Bird's Bush will be celebrating Science and Technology Week 

throughout the school.  Each class will be working to create a STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Maths) project in school based on the subject of ‘Growth’, this year’s British Science 

Week theme. 

 To celebrate this exciting week we are holding our own STEM fair! We are inviting children to 

create their own STEM project at home which demonstrates their understanding of ‘Growth’. For 

example, children could look at plant growth, population growth, how animals or humans grow… the 

possibilities are endless! We would be very grateful if you could support your children in their 

project, discussing the scientific theory behind their project.  

 If children wish to enter, they need to bring their project, along with an explanation of the science 
behind their work, to class on Monday 14th March. 

 Each project will be celebrated, however one winner will be chosen from each class and will receive 

a certificate. These winners will be entered into our STEM fair where our panel of judges will be 

invited to select a winner from each Key Stage on Wednesday 16th March. If your child’s project is 

entered into our STEM fair, one family member will be invited to the fair to celebrate your child ’s 
entry.  

In addition to our STEM projects, we would love for you to email in a ‘Science Selfie’ of the children, 

to the email address, caught doing something scientific (Could they be observing the nature in their 

garden? Taking part in identifying changes in materials when cooking? Exploring slime? Exploring in 

a museum?) Each selfie entered will be added to our school display and the best entry will receive a 

prize.  

 I hope you are as excited about our Science and Technology Week as we are!  

Thank you for your continued support.  



Mrs Gould 

(Science Subject Lead) 

 

Watch our Assembly where Mrs Gould introduced Science week ideals to the children. 

 

https://sway.office.com/vuaEFArHKGJHyE1V#content=llVJjkd69gnMW4 

https://sway.office.com/vuaEFArHKGJHyE1V#content=llVJjkd69gnMW4

